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internet download manager (idm) is a web-based download manager that helps you download files from the internet,
ftp, and torrents in an easy and safe way. you can use it to transfer files from one computer to another. transfer a
group of documents or a collection of files over the internet and get a single file that is made up of all the files that you
have transferred. this tool is called an mtp (multi-track and multi-part). the internet download manager is very
effective in that it will automatically download multiple files and also the time to do so. you can also drag and drop files
to the idm interface from your desktop. the internet download manager is used to download an unlimited number of
files at one time. it allows you to queue multiple files for download by simply dragging and dropping them to the idm
interface. the internet download manager also allows you to start a download of a selected file from a list of many files.
internet download manager (idm) is a tool to increase download speeds by up to 5 times, resume and schedule
downloads. comprehensive error recovery and resume capability will restart broken or interrupted downloads due to
lost connections, network problems, computer shutdowns, or unexpected power outages. simple graphic user interface
makes idm user friendly and easy to use. internet download manager has a smart download logic accelerator that
features intelligent dynamic file segmentation and safe multipart downloading technology to accelerate your
downloads. you can also download free download manager 5 .
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